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05E DAY'S INCIDMTSTI THE EXODUS TO THE LAND OF GOLD;
11 Of ffiffllin

Practical Suggestions as to Its
Organization.

GEORGE R. DAVIS, OF CHICAGO.

Man hn Wai tbf KieriitlT* Head

uf the I,real Department of

I'nblir Comfort nt Hie U iirlil n

Fair >n>» < hlef lliinc In to (>lve

\ lultora What Tin j Want nl Fair

Prices?U hut lie fbiuUs 1* Heat.

Y.'hile the piar. for th' new bur-au of

ir.l m.. " i ar«- in a condition

Er . ' Brain, rd fcas !*: n corr - nding

with m< n w!.c.-e experience makes their

aelvl e aitd pra r;< al rujcg- -tions worth
heeding. Among these is George R. I'ax is,

who. as the ex- utive head of the depart-

ment of ; ui.lic ? im'ort at the world's fair.
In < ?? «igo -n J-83, was chiefly responsible

for us « xe. iUnt ir nagemt nt. Of course,

a- Mr. Da s ; in'fi cut in ha' letter, the
oi o'ltlor her- w'O be ; imrwhst different

from th-.- ©;. the exj. i».' on grounds, but
there are cert dn things applicable to the
u-rnpoi iry a' < omn\' .dation of a large
rrovtd under .ir.j cU cum start' «??». ntid no
orif is competent to sp«ak of these with
m - Jiutiierity t in Mr. Bavis.

Mr. J.I iiiivtd had hoped I get the full
r» ; ! '- of th-- ar- au »»f public <? mfort it
Chicago, bat these, it appears, have never
!»? n publish, d. Mr. I-avis' s iggestioaa
ha\ rtfer- al; tl \u25a0 greater value, com-
ing doey" tin in the shape of a personal
leti*r. lb- >ys:

"Chicago, J.in y. l<ts.
"Bun. Kr istus Brair.« rd. Secr-tary Bu-

teaU of Information. Seattle, ttieh.:
"lH.tr Sir: i rtpi>d to your telegram

th it the report- of the Bureau of Public
Comfrtrt of the World's t*o!umi>ian Expo-
nition nad not yet U ? n published

! e.. their ?cre«ight and pecuniary
int«rw! will lead them to provide in many
household* temporary accommodations fora few ex;ra fK»pie.

"Ifa larger number than 10.W- Is expect-
ed or !f it is found that the city as it is
cannot take rare of this number. then
etMMp barrack building couid i>« erected
for the overflow.

"I a.s-ume that the city ha« a proper po-
ll e und fire department; that it has a
health department with ordinary facili-
ties This latter department may require
additional amtruliinc** and an emergency
h<for temporary wants, but m tn'e
Kl RS HT< ail m*-n of supposed vigCr,
liuie addition may be required.

"The matter r,t first corusieierati in is to
*'\u25a0' ure good beahh both to the citizen ar.d
the transient during your busy season.
An epid> mi \ large increase of dc ath rate,
t>phoid fever (the great danger among
tran-.'iits). if at a!i increased and given
publicity, will deplete your revenues.
<;> o>! drainage. wholesome accommoda-
tions. good substantial food and plenty of
it. .Hid a!! abundance of good drinking wa-
ter are the preventive*. 1 believe
j ur city to be specially fortunate in its
location for the preservation of health.

"T e Bureau of Information and Put.lie
fort shouid i>» what its name iniplit-s.

1? should have one he ; ad to promulgate or-
ders .»iid those orders, when Issued, must
be ot.ey- d. or you will be ir. troubie. ? The
- mi loy. - should be gentlemanly in their
deportment, and thoroughly familiar with
y ur city, ought to It Itadged or uni-
formed. thoroughly honest and responsi-
ble. .-houid avc.d discussions, not quarrel-
some. and endom'fd with rniich patience.
Your eity should be divided Into districts,
and all hotels, lodging houses, households,
etc.. invited to register the number of peo-
ple < ;r |i ean care for. and the rate per day
of e.si-h for i? .ird and lodging, or for lodg-
ing alone. They should k« ep you ported
(or your own force should) that vou may
know when vacancies occur. The house-
holders should agree to take any one you
send them at the rat- named on the ticket,
on payment of board and lodging in ad-
vance. you should see that the rate is
not exorbitant for the accommodations,
and you should be able to guarantee to
the visitor the accommodations he pays
for. The householder can help you and
y<>u can be of great aid to the householder,
and when once established, all will go to
your office for accommodations.

"The restaurants should register with
you and the price they charge by day or
w« ek. or for certain number of meals. Hy
thi-' means you can soon tell how miny
you can accommodate in the city, and if
there nre riot sufficient accommodations,
get some enterprising man to erect tempo-
rary quarters to ho plainly furnished, and
h' ip out if he is not full.

"in every railroad or steamboat station
you need one large room in whicii visitors
can rest, and which they can frequent.
To this should be added a good room and
accommodations to receive and care for
par el* by check, and a person who is
capable of satisfactorily answering any
question in relation to the city, board,
transportation, etc. There should be a
lavatory at each of these stations and at
central places within the city, where a
man can get in addition his boots blacked,
clothes brushed, etc. There should be
plenty of good drinking water at these de-
pots and at central places in your city.
Arrangements should be made to check
baggage from depot to boat or boarding
house. There should be many places where
visitors could get baths within the limits
of the city. At your headquarters you
should have, as at the depots, men on duty
all the time to answer questions, and who
are qualified to do so cheerfully. You
( an have i small map. fixti. printed of the
city, noting streets and public locations,
that can l«? given to the visitor, and you
could mark upon such map where the vis-
itor Is to go. Any merchant will get these
up for the advertisement on the back. A
small slip to householders *h<wld be given
the man, so parties would not be imposed
upon. You should allow no cab drivers,
baggage-men or others at depots to mis-
le ol the visitor or charge exorbitantly.
(Jive the visitor what he wants and th.it

which he is willingto pay for at a proper
rate.

"I have already written too and
yet I do not know that it will b»of any ser-

vice to you. The main thine to do in to
give the Visitor Just about what he wants

at a fair rate. If he has a gc-od p»ace to
lodge and plenty of whol*.«ome foo<i. good

drinking- water, good lavatory privileges
and correct inform itk-n from courteous
employes, he is wiiiing to pay for it it a
fair rate, and alt of his friends will go to

the Klondike by way of Seattle. I have the
honor to be. very respectfully. your obe*li-
ent servant, "GEO. R. DA\ IS.

?"Ji: r? i?!>' t - your r»for Kiiggeytlons
rr!atf\ to riri' ii:.<t i oiiv< r>i' ii< «? of the
antloij|m r. as.- of tran*ient people tn
your ciiy t hi.** i.-. I I eft|»><V(fully
Hul'inlt th»- following. w'lin many ir»4a«!v-
lnr* Probably all that may i«? t"tgg«-iud
ha* ah' :<ly iiccurr- rl to you. or l.ab bttn
found lm; iiMi- in op' ration.

"I llrttl It difficult to <niggp*i. from the
fact that vki:a' may hav<> come under my

or ol -? : vat ion, may not be appli-
cant to yottr situation.

"I that th' p*-oplr expected are
not iin ,t.s, but visitors t- mporarily *o-

Joarnin:; with yuu. nnd will ctrne- prepared
to pay their \\ i> and that you, on your
ptirt. iJ» fiirt- to render them every t ?< illty
for trAr,*u< iing the ir I uslr ? and t.> fur-
nl-h conveniences and comforts at reason-
abb ehnrgi

- rally .-p. .k.-ig. the Amet an peo-
ple is a body < m be relied upon t>> care
pi- tty v.ell fe>r thern«» v. « if you put con-
tldi ner» in the-m and d<> r.)t r. strict them
too much by arbitrary ind embarrassing
r*V sl.lttet <. Tin\u25a0 i if- of Seattle. I t.-ke It.
has a - :! .Vm*o population, and it should
be an.l pro? al»l> l«, able* to absorb and
enr<- for lit.'"* 1 t: a: -a- tit- at one time
through the individual tfforts e>f the citl-

A private letter from an equally high
authority received by Mr. Brain* rd, says
on the same subject:

"You will have no trouble to get on with
the crowds if you can make the hotels,
lodging house*, etc.. believe that it is not
their outv to make their fortune out of the
first batch that strikes the town. L*-t
th'm charge a good fair price, no more.
Get the mayor and city officers to it
in this light and to help secure- it. Your
city will have an Immense traffic of this
kind for years, if you but es'ablish the
fact that people Will not be robbed as they
pass through. By this means your city
will secure great permanent advantage,
will grow, w ill bo popular and will be
rich.

"Look well to their health. Transients
drink all kind* of stuff, but the worst
thliig they drink is impure or tainted wa-

ter. and by rteson of it they become ill;
more. 1 think, in that way than in any
other.

"You can make a man feel at home
within ten minutes after he lands if he
knows your agents are proper people and
employed for the care of people by the
proper authorities.

"Railroads could have notices ported In
their cars that on arrival visitors w ili be
given full information by your corps of
workers.

"A small charge for cheeking baggage,
forwarding, etc.. can be arranged, which
will pay all of your expenses."

LAST TRIP AS A COLLIEB,

Steamer Prosreno to Be Chartered
for Ala»ka I'ansenaer Traffic?

Kileuslre Alterations Planned.

Three companies are now endeavoring to
charter the ste.im collier Progreso for the
Seattle-St. Michael route. These are the
Alaska Transportation Company, of San
Francisco; the Seattle & Yukon Steamship
Company and a Chicago company. Capt.
Storrs has not yet been notified of the
closing of a charter by any one of the com-
panies named and probably will not know
until his return to San Francisco.

M UiRITI CHAPTER.
Mr. Stanley Should Put This

Story in His New Book.

The Progreso is now at the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company's bunkers loidi::g
coal for San Francisco. It is practically
settled that this will be her List voyage aa
a steam collier. She is to be turned into
a passenger vessel and will be put on the
run to St. Michael in the spring. The in-
tention is to build her up in a similar
manner to the work that was done on the
Walla Walla anel Umatilla years ago.
When all the alterations have been com-
pleted the new vessel will have accommo-
dations for at least CJO passengers and ca-
pacity for 2.r.00 tons of freight.

To take the place of the i'rogreso as a
coal carrier between Seattle and San Fran-
cisco a new steamship of 1.323 tons net
will be purchased in the East. The ves-
sel will be brought around the Horn 1 y
Chief Engineer F. H. Evans, of the Pro-
greso, and on this Coast will be rcchria-
tened the Leel&naw.

COLLECTION OF NUGGETS GONE

On the Pint Pare of His Publication

the Wealthy Seattle Klendlker
Produce* a Fine Pietnre of Some

Cbolee >uftKet», bat Falls to State
tamt They Were Stolen Soon After

He Had Reached This City.

Gold! Gold! Gold!
Bright and yellow, hard and cold.

?Thomas Hood.

cans were utilized to hold the precious
metal.

"In the spring." says Mr. Stanley, "we
built sluice boxes from the logs that we

had cut and hauled and whipsawed into
boards. We sluiced out $1X2,000 worth; we
had panned out and picked up in r.uggets

during the winter nearly as much more.
One nugget of about sl'X) had been thrown

cn the rock pile, but was discovered i.iter
by one of our employes. We decided that
two of us would return to civilization, and
return in the spring to relieve the others.
It fell to the lot of myself and Gage Wor-

den to make the first trip. Accompanied
by the other boys we left for Dawson,

where we intended to take> passage for Se-

attle. The river boat was late. While
waiting for her at Dawson we built a

cabin which wo called 'Hotel do I>um.'
This became the headquarters for eight of
the boys who were coming out on the same
boat. Between the eight of us we had
$5c«),"00 in gold dust, which was securely

done up In buckskin sacks, there being

about $25.i)00 in each sack. These sacks
were ranked up inside our cabin, and re-
sembled a %ite of stove wood.

"Notwithstanding the confidence that
exists among miners, anel which had been
necessary at the camp, we did not trust
the people at Dawson, as all the
tough element of Alaska and the \ ukon
country had by this time arrived. Wo
took turns about guarding our wealth.
Four of us were on duty all the* time with
Winchesters, while the others amused
themselves strolling around the town.

This rlr.girg verse appears on the title
page of William M. Stanley's book entitled
"A Mile of Gold?Strange Adventures on
the Yukon," Just published by an eastern
book concern. On the opposite page is a
picture of twenty mignitlrent nuggets

that Mr. Stanley selected from $1!2.0»X) in
gold dust anel nuggets that he brought
back from the Klondike last July on the
treasure steamer Portland. This picture

"During the winter and early spring a
number of the 1 worst element had been dis-
posed of by the vigilance committee. No
one ever knew what became of them.
They simply disappeared, and the chances
are that even their relatives will not bo
able to find a trace of them. These exam-

his treasure being placed In a vault.
When he pulled that ordinary buckskin
sack with its twenty specimens of virgin
gxild. worth at the lowest calculation
from his pocki't and exhibited it to his
family and friends there was a murmur of
wondrous surprise. Then Mr. Stanley re-
ceived congratulations.

After a while the novelty of carrying
around chunks of the precious metal wet-

off. "it was not necessary to guard them
with Winchester rifles. Seattle's vigl'ar.ce
committee ha.l long been out ot active
practice. In Its place had sprung up one
of the finest police departments, for a city
of its size, in the United States. Thus it.
was that, calm in mind, happy in contem-
plation of the future, and at peace with all
the world. Mr. Stanley relaxed his vigilant
care over his precious nuggets. He left
them in a little box on a bureau on morn-
ing in the early part of August, and
thought nothing mere of them until he de-
sired to show a friend the relics of his
search in ii land of frozen sane!, which
finally resulted in making him a million-
aire, the possessor of a ' Mile of Gold."

With a smile on his face he went after
the nuggets. When he reached for them
they- were not thor# As the tough char-
acters of Dawson had vanished from
the face of the earth, never to t»e heard of
again, so had Mr. Stanley's golden nuggets
taken wings and sailed away. The best
detectives have worked on the case, but
even to this day the case remains un-
solved. and all that Mr. Stanley has to
remind him of his golden baubles is a pic-
ture. He has made it the leading feature
in his new book, but unfortunately has
neglected to write a chapter entitled,
"What became of my nuggets."

An ordinary man would have been
troubled sorely by the levss of such valua-
ble relics?not so with .Millionaire Stanley.

The Progreso will sail for San Francisco
Sunday night, loaded with 2,750 tons of
Black Diamond coal.

MR. STANLEY'S STOLEN NUGGETS.

is a work of art and attracts general at-

tention.

It is unfortuhate, however, that Mr.
Stanley neglected to incorporate in his
hook a chapter on the fact that thost
beautiful nuggets have been stolen, and
that despite his persistent efforts to un-
ravel the mystery he is still at sea.

Mr. St anlay left Seattle for the golden

Mecca March S, 1896, on the steamer Al-Ki,
and after a variety of trials and hardships

finally t%ached the Klondike. Luck did
not come to him at once, but when it did
there was a golden shower, nuggets and
dust until he hardly knew what to do with
them. Then it was that gold was clacked
up in cabins like cord wood and old tin

pies had the desired effect, and I believe
that our untiring vigil was unnecessary."

Mr. Stanley's trip down the Yukon was
devoid of excitement. He reacheel St.
Michaels in the latter part of June, anel
after a few days' wait took the Portland
fur Seattle, arriving July IS. The first
words he heard on landing were, "Post-
Intelligencer Special. All about the tons
of golel on board the Portland."

YIiKOHERS I 111 m
Prentiss Party ofEght Men Bad.

to Go to the Gold Field*.
*

Like a true sport he put a match to a
23-cent cigar, ordered up a dozen bottles
of champagne, and said:

At the sight of Seattle Mr. Stanley felt
a thrill of pleasure, and he felt like yelling
out, "Oh! I feel so happy!" The surround-
ing scenery had lost none of its charm or
beauty; the city had not lagged in enter-
prise and ail around him were evidences
of undaunted activity. He went to the
bosom of his taking with him hi3
little sack of golden nuggets, the bulk of

BOUND FOR HENDERSON CRE**

"Well, what's done can't be helped. T.ct
her go. I'll get some more when I go
back."

IX THE GLORIOUS CLIMATE
Of Washington a mackintosh coat is al-
most a necessity. We are showing a line
of mackintoshes which are especially
suited to this market. They are guaran-
teed water-proof. Cut, finish and work-
manship are correct. Cheasty's Haber-
dashery, Second avenue and James street.

Every Vrllele Reqnlred by the
>llner to He Foand la
Wot* Town, Win (eatrtkefc
l to the Army of
lltiuter*?\\ in Project a .\,w
I ndcveloped ( nuntrjr far Platan

There are r.o "tenderfeer in the pttt»
of Klondlkers row outfitting ia Seattle
headed by <jt orge M. Prentlaa, of Dickie,
so", X. I». T!n:r, are eight men la tht
party. all of whom h.ivo roughed ito*tk»
frontier ami who have mined for tb« pre.
clous metals in many of the noted m*i«tdistricts of the Rooky mountains t a
gone by. Mr. Prentiss himself Is a rU;a
owner on Kldorsuio creek and has pro#,
pi-ct *1 a number of streams pf
Klondike district. Henderson creek isonfthe number. He has also mined In Bolivia,
Chile ami other South American KisSac
countries.

Tne Prentiss party has purchased ee*«
plete outlit? of Seattle m irchanta, tn&.
lit nt to last thetn far eighteen
They are tiking no chance* on the tnl
i»_; companies being unable to bring«i*
cient food into the interior of Alaska. Jfe
Prentiss is to lead his companions lata an >w country, located at the headwaters «!
Henderson creek, which empties into the
Yukon a short distance above Stewart
river. The Prentiss party will sail for the
North on the steam schooner Noyo, lei?,
ins Seattle K. brti iry 4. Thtr will hay*
eight tons of freight and twelve don.

"When I first went into the Yukon cost,
try," said Mr. Prentiss yesterday, "I pur-
chased a compl ute outfit In Seattle and ob-
tained everything I needed at very ream*
able prices. This is the reason why I ram
here again. Seattle is recognised aanw
mining nun as th iproper place to comet#prepare for either travel or residence ki-
th. Yukon country. We have found yo*
merchants square in their dealings. They
keep every articl | required by the Tafedi
miners. They know how to pack the M||
so that they will hold together and tTfS
hast cumbersome in packing over tit
trail. Yes. we are well satlsft d wltktli
treatment wo have received from the
chants here.

' Dickinson is only a town of 1.26$ petyfe,
but it has already contributed '\u25a0ftp
si v MI men to the ever increasing arstyrf
gold hunters. I know of eight or to
more who are coming West and thervtn
probably others. Nearly every inafi tMI
in the state will *rtid sonie parties
In my opinion this is the great W fit
stampede on record. There Is good CMM
for it, too, for undoubtedly the YnlMti

I ALASKANS, for reliable eye protectors

I see 11. Clay Eversole, optician, I'M First
I avenue.

Big Quantities Make Small Prices. 1
9 Small Prices Make Big 1

Selling at the lowest lurniture pr.ces in the state has nude us the largest Furniture and Household Goods business in the state, and this enables us to boy in the largest quantities. Th r s means lower
price; for us and lower prices for you. \\ hen we speak of car load lots it is not idie advertising talk?it is a statement of facts. We have bought more straight car loads of goods this month than in any
previous three months of our history. This means still lower furniture prices for you and more extensive selection of patterns to choose from.

Tt Pays tO J|(iv Household doodsMm. ;
? ?

goods, whichever you prefer."

?-SOME OF THIS WEEK'S STRAIGHT CAR LOADS?^
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FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES AMD HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ®®® ® ® R ,AITO BIOGK SCCOND AVENI)t


